Carahsoft has partnered with ServiceNow’s ecosystem of Technology Partners to bring unique requirements to government customers. These Technology Partners have developed certified applications that ServiceNow customers can leverage to bring additional value to the Now Platform.

### IT Management

- **Automated Testing Platform**: Provides a robust set of features and capabilities to make test automation easier and faster.
- **Leverage ServiceNow’s**: Workflow and ticketing capabilities to automate the NIST ITRM process and accurate compliance.
- **Cybersecurity Manager**: Delivers a modern web-based capability to automate the NIST ITRM process and accurate compliance.
- **Complements changes made to IT systems with ServiceNow’s® Change Requests.**
- **Network Security Policy Management and Orchestration integrated with ServiceNow.**
- **Real-time agents’ visibility and automated asset true-up for IT incident management.**

### Productivity & Project Management

- **The Best Practice Engine®**: Enables organizations to automate and efficiently manage the identification, assessment, and prioritization of issues in your instance in real time, and then track, control, and audit your code, and speeds up your development effort.
- **VividCharts is a data visualization platform built on ServiceNow®**
- **Tufin’s Checklist Pro application creates customizable checklists for any ServiceNow table with a variety of checklist items enabling best practices and transparency.**
- **Leverage ServiceNow® for holistic mobility platforms**

### Human Resources / Telecom

- **3CLogic**: Provides a simplified way to achieve better, faster, and more predictable results.
- **SaltPoint Predictive Identity Management System**
- **SaltPoint, the leader in identity management, delivers an innovative approach to scaling access across the enterprise with the SaltPoint Predictive Identity™ platform.**

### Contract & Document Management

- **3Logic’s Cloud Communications Platform.**
- **ProcurementPath is an all-in-one Procurement suite to automate sourcing, procurement, purchasing, and contracts department.**

### Identity Management

- **OneLogin**: Provides Single Sign-On, User Provisioning, and Identity features from Okta.
- **Identity Governance + Administration where all claims — on the Now Platform. Clear Sso is a better way to SaaS.**

### Implementation Partners

- **iTech AG is a technology consulting firm that helps federal, state, and private organizations streamline their operations to achieve better, faster, and more predictable results.**
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For more information, contact Harjeet Khalsa at Harjeet.Khalsa@carahsoft.com | 703-230-7455